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About AirTek

Parts for All OEM’s

AirTek is a leading supplier of air pollution control
(APC) equipment, providing engineering,
construction, and maintenance services. AirTek
projects include a variety of APC equipment
and we specialize in providing turnkey services.
AirTek’s corporate office and parts warehouses
are located in Troy, AL with a satellite office in
Baltimore, MD. Spare parts, construction, and
aftermarket engineering are managed from
the Troy office. Our Baltimore office is primarily
focused on new equipment engineering.

AirTek’s parts group is designed to consistenly
support your equipment with quality
replacement parts in a timely manner no
matter the OEM. Our parts division supports the
equipment from the following manufacturers:
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Power Generation
Pulp and Paper
Petrochemical
Rock Products
Steel
Refineries
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•

AirTek
Research Cottrell
American Air Filter
Buell
PPC
Environmental Elements (Clyde Bergemann)
Belco
Joy-Western
UOP
Flakt / Alstom / ABB
Rothemule
SEI
CE Walther
Wheelabrator
Parts Manager - Barry Smolcic
Asst. Manager - Jesse Herbert
Phone: 334-566-7400
Fax: 334-566-7496
E-mail: parts@airtek-troy.com
www.airtek-troy.com/parts
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Solutions

AirTek Parts
AirTek’s electrostatic precipitator parts division
exists to add value to your company by
delivering quality replacement parts, consistently
and timely. If you need any precipitator
replacement part, we can provide it.
Our extensive precipitator experience, with all
OEM’s, allows us to provide the parts that will
optimize your precipitator’s performance year
after year.

Doing Everything in our Power
to Ensure the Satisfaction of
Every Customer on Every Project

In-Stock Warehouse

Inventory
Management
AirTek’s integrated approach
to parts management not
only tracks your annual usage
of each precipitator part but
also catalogues and tracks
your storeroom stock numbers.
Our state of the art inventory
management solution allows us
to anticipate the parts you need,
when you most need them.

If you need a commonly used
precipitator part, chances
are we stock it. With two
enclosed warehouses, over
200,000 square feet of storage
space, and over $3,000,000 of
inventory on hand, we have
the parts to service your ESP no
matter the original equipment
manufacturer (OEM).

24-hour Service
In emergencies, response time
is critical. Our parts division was
designed to respond quickly and
efficiently. Whether it’s a drag
wreck in the middle of the night
or a circuit board damaged in a
storm, AirTek is available 24 hours a
day to support you. We can have
the parts you need processed and
on their way to you in no time.

